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: Jonson CollectiC!n of Paintings Bear Facts
'~ Will Go on Display Tuesday
,!
'
S
Twenty selected paintings ;from west and were done by Prof. Jon!;. the
Ri;lyriJ.ond Jonson retrospective son during the period from 19:/.7 to
collection will be shown at the Jon· 1937.
son art gallery beginning Tuesday,
Nov. 9, and running throi.!gh Nov.
27.
The paintings are landscape compositions which depict the South_ _~_ _ _-'--_ _ _~_

Lake leads, Navy

In· R,efle'· Meet

.
Sophomore midshipman Richard
A. Lake le'd the University of New
Mexico NROTC Rifle Team to a
1435 to 1429 victory over the Uni.
versity of Colorado NROTC last
weekend at Boulder, Colo.
. Lake posted a 379 out of a pos.
sible 400.
The Navy pistol team lost a close
decillion to the Colorado NROTC827 to 826. High scorer fOl'New
Mexico was David Sanchez with 238
while Colorado's top lUan had 232.
Major Robert Spuhler and M/Sgt.
Robert
accompanied
the
team on Costello
the two-day
trip.
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ALYCE KIMMEL
. CANDIES

A full page in the Mirage costs
$45 and a half page costs $25, Mir- Fresh daily, fudge divinity, britage editor Joyce Simmons said tIe. Boxes of luscious chocolates
today.
Letters were sent to various university organizations announcing
mints by order to suit any
the prices. Miss Simmons said that Party
color
scheme.
if anybody or any organization is
missed or needs additional informa3-8240
tion, they may call her at '1-8861, 220 Cornell, SE
ext. 251.

!~~l~~m!e:! :~t!~e::do~~

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

fJ6e empress Shop
Ph. 5·1323

3424 Central S.B.
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THIS COUPON WILL SAVE YOU 9 CENTS
2 Hamburgers for 29c, beginning
Monday, November 8, Ending· Thursday, November 1I

Only One Coupon Honored Per Person'

King of I-Iamburgers

He's sold thousands of hamburgers
Two Lqcations
1717 E. CENTRAL

They must be good!

5205 E. CENTRAL

THIS COUPON WILL SAVE YOU 9 CENTS

A filter cigar.ette real smokers

can enjoy!

Friday, November 5, 1954
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Retention of
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Pat Crean'
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Queen Dorothy
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Winston tMtes goo~
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Potty Stewart,
BorboraMitchell
Are' Attendants

Barbara Mitchen

<

.

',rhe LOBO learned late last night
that 15 petitions seeking the reten·
tion of Pat Crean, assistant SUB
manager, had been circulated on Porothy" Lewis became the
campus.
21 t h
.
. th
At press time, eight of the peti- • s omecommg quee:" m e
tion forms had been returned, bear. hlstory Qf UNM tomght at
in~ a total of 143 signatures. Seven 7 :30.
stIli had not been tur)led in.
Th
tt t'
.
Crean's Performance Praised
. e a rae Ive senlOr, a
A spokesman, who asked not to physical 'education major, was
be identified, said the petitions were attended by Patty Stewart
being ci~culated by students "not and Bal'bara Mitchell
necessanly employed by the SUB,
.
•
but who had been favorably imThe three women were sepress~? by Crean's performance lected Wednesday in balloting
there.
.•
.
termed ''heavier than usual" by
!he pehtlOns state, In par~: .
Adele Br6wn, Mortar Board mem- ~
He (Crean) spends ~ mInImum bel' in charge of theelectiolls. A .
often (~O) hours a day Sl~ (6) days total of 1,069 votes were cast, and
a ,?eek In.the (SU!3) effiCIently ful. Mortar Boal'd members said the
fillmg" thiS devotion to the stu· final results were "very close."
dents.
.•
Miss Lewis is head majorette for
And! the petItIon asserts, C;ean the UNM marching band, and has
has ~Ispla?,ed ~act at all ~lmes been a band member for four years.
worklU~ w~th ,h!s SUB commIttees She is a member of Delta Delta
and WIth mdlVldual .st~dents an,d Delta sorority, belongs to the
f!lculty, th!Is contradlctmg a petl- Major-Minor club, and is secretarytlon ,submltted at a. SUB board trellsurer of the senior class.
meetmg Wednesday mght.
Miss Stewart is a junior from
A~ this time, in closed ~xecutive Hatch, N. Mex., and was'sponsored
seSSIon, . a group of students em· by dorm D. She serves as recording
ployed m the SUp a~leg~d that secretary of the student council, a
Crean lac!<ed tact m handl~ng em- post to which IIhe Was elected last
ployees, dlspl~~ed a lack of mtere~t spring.
m SUB tradItIOn, ~ud termed hIS Miss Mitchell was named ~ut
~mpl?;Y1llen~, as assIstant manager standing junior woman last spring
a mIstake.
when she became the first recipient
of the student council Betty Hall
me~orial prize. She is.pr~sident of
Chi Omega, the orgamzlltlOn spon·
Boring her in the homecomig queen
~
election. Miss Mitchell is from Ra·
~he New Mexico freshmen played ton, N. Mex., and is an education
theIr fil'St home game of the season senior,
th~s afternoon when they enterFollowing the coronation tonight,
t~Ined the Deny-er freshmen in Miss Lewis will reign over the traZImmerman stadIUm.
ditional bon.fire and pep rallYI and
Both teams had one victory and tomorroW will be presented to specno defeats. Denver beat Colorado tators during half.time of the
A&M frosh 12 to 0 and New Mexico homecoming game between the Lo.
won over PU~blo Junior College 19 bos'and Montana University.
to 12 last FrIday.
Continued on Page Four

Queens Span
Twenty Years
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Queen

Freshman Gridders
Play Denver'
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sive Winston :filter is unique, different, truly
superior! It works so effectivelYI yet doesn't
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. Winstons
are king·size, too, for extra filtering action.....
and easy-drawing for extra good taste. 'try Ii.
paek of Winstons!

He

lf~

f

• Wh;'ston brings flavor' back to':filter smoking
~ful1, rich/tobacco flavor! No wonder college
smokers are flocking to Winston-on campuses
aCl'ossilie 'country! Along with real flavorthe kind you've been missing in filter smokes
-Winston brings you a finer filter. 'this exclu~
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Any child or adult may present this coupon with 29cat HOWARD'S HAMBURGER
DRIVE-IN during the days specified above and receive 2 regular Howard's Hamburgers. If you wish more than 2 Hamburgers provided for In this coupon, any of How·
ard's personnel will be glad to sell you as many more hamburgers as you desire, at the
regular 19c price• .REMEMBER, ONLY U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED BEEF is the only
meat used in Howard's Hamburgers..
.
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He later came to New Mexico anq
it was during the summer of 1922
tha(; he spent some four months
traveling over most of the state,
making about 8Q sketches of scenic
points of interest.
.
Jonson, intdgued by the colodng,
mountains, and variety of landscape
scenes, settled in New Me,oco in
1924 and
in SantainFe1949.
until he
moved
to lived
Albuquerque
The Jonson gallery has more
~han 100 paintings from other artISts and .about 800 woz:ks done b,y
outstandmg students 1ll Jonson s
cl~sses.overthe past 20 years at the
UnlVerslty.
The paintings include landscal?es,
still life, figure compositions, por·
t~aits, abstractions, ao.d non-o~jec.
tlves. They are done In drawmgs,
water~olo.rs, tempera, or oil.
Begmnmg Tuesday the ,Jonson
art gallery at 1909 Las Lomas Rd.,
NE, will be open to the public with- ..
•.
.. ..
out charge.each afternoon from 3 And the boy knows how to use hiS blockers tool
to 6 p.m. except Sundays and _ _ _ _'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mondays.

Prices Released
On Mirage Pages

NEW,MEXICO LOBO Dorothy
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Past homecoming queens in reo
verse order, are: 1953, Judy Hub·
bard-still attending UNM; 1952,
June Stratton (Mrs. Charles Ellison) f 1951, Sally Masury-Redondo
Beach, Calif.; 1950, Ann Jackson
(Mrs. Alvin L. Evans-Albuquerque; 1949 1 Sue Williams (Mrs. Ken
E, Hart)-:MoIine, III.; 1948, Pat
Jones (Mrs, Pa.ul M. Heggem)Albuquel'que: 1947, Virginia Strike
(Mrs. Ernest P. Malone, Jr.)-Lake
Arthur, N. M,: 1946, Margaret B.
Smith (Mrs. Waldo E. Starr, J1'.)-t>asadena, Calif.; 1945, Maxine Bullock (Mrs. Walter Congdon)-Albu.
. querque; 1944, Elizabeth Duffy
(Mrs. John W. Kalliels) Hobbs, N.
M.; 1943, Jeanne Carrol Yashvih
(Mrs. Justin Truman Reid)-Santa
Fe, N. M.; 1942, Mary Jo Scott
(Mrs. Floyd F. Dal.'row)-Albuquel'que; . 1941, ltathleen. ltiech
(Mrs. Richard Jung)-San Antonio.
Tex.; 1940, Ann Batchelor (Mrs. W•
C. Frey)~Tucson, Ariz.;. 1939,
Wilna Gillespie (Mrs. D. C. Lim·
pel't)-LaJolla, Calif.; 1938, Eileen
Scanlon (Mrs. Rollin C. Broughton)
-Letohatchee, Ala.,. 1937, . Louise
Pooler (Mrs. James E. J'ilnkins)Albuquerque; 1936, Louise Bemis
(Mrs. Walter Keller)-AlbuqUel'.
qUe; 1935, Louise Clayton (Mrs.
Verne Stewarl;)-Lubbock. 'rex.;
and 1934; Elizabeth Zimmerman
(Mrs. Sidney Cottle) .......EII1ol'y Uni·
versity, Georgia.

Patty Stewart
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Mirage Has Been Published Since 1898;
Once Served as Magazine, Newspaper

Business Groups

To Entertain
Grads. :l;astThemeetmg
an!lual homecoming break.
of the college of law

~oM5nOUnUqr.~eteUnlaattn·odns,.aerndcoWu~t'd~~~

e-%

t~a:ion

M:ta~bSr;:Ch~'lUt;l

t1 fin~l. w~rdfito al,!!rnn~ ~nd

__-:'-_____

Alum BreakfastselngSet

~o~tSt.

'P~)s.sible

~:e:~~ q~:::ion~~\o~! tt~e

•
assistant
ed!tor and editor respectively, size up the task of planning' the 1955
annual. (Staff Photo)
d' d
'
e Itef so th.ey ,:ouId give a up to the students as long
the
0 the universIty to a com.!students are in Mcord with the u .
stranger.
versity moral standllrds.
The book of 1908 record N V
d
t
Iii as the date of a studen~ b ' an ,con ent have sometimes varied
when the editor and b~ '? sharply from year to year. •
for the Mirage we~; Since the department .of journalStudent government now ism was established at UNM most
for a combined board of of the editors have been journalism
and
which selects students,
although
are
students to
runfaculty
the publication
open to any
qualifiededitorships
student. Prof

~a

La~o~;

d

~ther ~:1?~~~

the executive board of the Alumni
unan· UNM has been the envy of
Jel'll\l;lin, a,ssistant l>r?fes:
Association, will be in charge of is why both the 1929 and 1930
schools
last
years
arrangements..
umes were bound in '30 covers. Stu.
,,8 u en •.
.1Ire
1 a IOns.
dents of today also question the
In a UmverSlty prmtmg
Rod ey PI ans.0 pen
- House 1907
reason for forewords of 1906
F d
•
The Assuan dam on the Nile
U.
saying "This book is nothin
I
-ree om of th.!! Press.
river in Egypt WM bunt in 1930 and
seve!~
~~:::hl:. asw:ns 0 e.
to~eltdhedr
During Homecoming Day
more nor less than what it is" an~
t has t~ee~ihe p;heY
of the uni- i~ used for irrigation. It is 1'72 feet
•
e
ur.
.. "Let us pass on "
.ow reedom of the hIgh and has a capacity o:f 1 '732 000
Saturday, Nov: 6. Rodey theatre wm hold one of
PUblicit· M d'
.
__ ___'__
. ey wdl ~e held ear~y homeeommg
open houses during Home. The' early
e lUm'lrimllrilli II
mg mornmg and WIll be over in .
celebrations on·
. t d d
b S S were .~
the parade which starts Nov.
wildI start
The
atur ay mornmgand Wln Importance of a yearbook as ub·
The woments breakfast will'take
th· pltabce tr°n the patio in front licity. for the universit'IT bas ~ow
•
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~l~·~~~~~~~~~~~11
een rea Ize and the later issues
place
at the Franciscan Hotel andliF;i;;;;;e;;;;;i;;;ea;;;ie;.
a Iumnae, WIves of alums, faculty
,\},omen, and guests are inVited to
attend. The event is being spon·
sored by city Panhellenic 'associa.
tion. Tickets can be obtained :1rOlllll1
the Alumni office in the journalism
building for $1.60 each.
for. yoo and your gal
Another morning event will be
it's Joe Valdez's
the law breakfast at the Mesa
ta dol'll\, at 8:30 a.m. Don 1<',..,,,,10... 1.
will preside at the breakfast
business meeting.
Pharmacy alums will attend
breakfast at Leonard's at '7 a,n~. I. Ph. 6-5261
4418 E. Central
Wayne Sowell and Arnold ScliU'a'mnl.1
FREE DELIVERY
assisted
Cates, who is

For Homecom
ret

~{f ho~ecommg,
!\m::3~~r

is:e .

~t

ri~ht afi=~~~ ;~~~n~s, t~sp~cian;m:::iors.

THE 'OFFICE

<

=~~=

THIS COUPON Will SAVE YOU 9 CENTS
. .2 Hamburg'ei'S for 29cl , beginning
Monday, Nove~ber ~I Ending Thursday, Novemb'er

I

II

Only One Coupon Honored Per' Person

I
I

~Mv~~~ir °dtl~:It ra~ present .this coupon with 29~ at HOWARD'S HAMBURGER
gets. If you wish 'in~t:
2~~died above and. receive 2 regular Howard's Hambur·
ard's personnel will be glad to seUm:urgers prOVIded for in this coupon, any of Howregular 19c price. REMEMBER
irsn~ov~; '~~E'cgeTrEs as you desire, at the
, meat used ~n Howard's Hambu;gers.
• •
D BEEF is the only

,.1

t:I:

dNlys

.

·
I....

,

H.', sold thous.nds

~ h',"burge~ing of ~a:!:::::OOd!

1111 E. CENTRAL ,

Two locatiofls
..
',.

5205E. CENTRAL

THIS COUPON WilL SAVE YOU 9 CENTS
- - - - _ _s _ _ __

~

p.

"

~

LA U N DR 0 .. LUX·
N
WET WASH
FLUFF DRY
D
DRY
R
CLE. ANING
0
SHIRT
L
U

SERVICE
Ph. 3.6138

'X

Central SE

....
<0
'"
~

WELCOME ALUMS!

.

VISIT _.THE

•

.~
~

e8

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

* Sweat Shirts
I

~

for the Youngsters

* New Mexico Sportswear
* UNM Glassware

I

Book Sale Now On-Come In and Browse
AT THE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

. 28Q2

c

-IN THE SUB-

fo~ ~h.e

s~ve~al
publ~catlon~

supervi~~~r~fl~~de~t n;;%l~:~·ness

liF__ii;;;i;to;...;le;;ia~v~e~e~d;ito~ri=a~l~P~Ol~iC~y~m~il~li~O~n~g~a~l1~o~ns~.

~.;.
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Genuine

PAPER-1m PER

Garth Saager,
Western IUinois State College

REFILLS

What makes

A POOR BUTTERFLY

LJnLE BOY TAKING DAtE
FOR ESCALATOR RIPE

ItALF DOLLAR JOINING
MARCH OF DIMES

Silvered..Tip.

CI

Julie Hammond
Michigan State Normal College

Elaine Mae Rubinstein
Brooklyn College

DOWNTOWN

Max Crohn
University of North CrzrtJlina

Lucky'taste better?

10 SlED"
oJ

to taste beRer!

BOY 'FLYIIIIG lUTE
fROM UPSTAIRS WINDOW

APACHE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

James D. Merritt
UniversitY of New Ham.pshire

Vernon W. Swenson
Kansas State College

r,'WHAT'S THIS1"

Exclusive
new l'aper-Mflte
Silvertd-Tip Refill
.means smoother, fasler
writing I Just 10 seconds to
insert ••• never blots ... dries
instantly. Get Paper, Mlite Retills whl'.rever'

pens ate sold.

What cigarette do college students go for'?
According to the latest, biggest coast~to
coast survey, students prefer Luckies to all
othet brands. And once again, the No.1
reason is better taste. Of course Luckies
taste better. First of all, Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
~asted to taste better. "Us Toasted"-the
famous Lucky Strike process-tones up
Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better. Try a pack.
Maybe you'll be as fortunate as the student
in the Droodle to the right, titled! Lucky -STUDENTS!
)
smoker . • . faulty cigarette vending ma-'
LuckY Droodles are pouring in! Where
chine. Even if you're not, you'll enjoy the
are yours? We pay $25 for aU we use,
and fo1' many we don't use. So. send
better-tasting cigarette •. , Lucky Strike.
every original Droodle in. your noodle,

asks.. ROGER PRICE"
For solution see
paragraph at left

EARN $25!

PAPER·MATE
PENS
Are
Available At

with its descriptive title'~·to Lucky
Droodle,P.O.Bolt67,NewYork46 j N.Y.
'DRooblES. CopyrlgN, 1\>54. by Rogor Prlc,;

bartley shop

ANT COMPJ.nING HOME RUN
-TEAMMATES WAITING
TO CONGRAtULATE HIM

"IT'S'

HOMECOMING!

the>

•

•••

'~

AN IMPORTANT FALL EVENT
THAT BARTlEY·S HAS
ALWAYS. TAKEN NOTE OF .,BY
SHOWING THE NEWEST IN
SEPARATES-SO IMPORTANT
FOR All· CASUAl',WEAR.
SEE THE MOST POPULAR
CO~ORS AND VARIED STYLES·
-IN SKIRTS-SWEATERS"
BLOUSES AND JACKETS.
ALSO SUITS AND DRESSES
IN RAYON· AND WOOL-IN
SOUD COLORS AND MiX.. ···
TURES AT GREAT SAVINGS.

-

The name .America applies to the
large continent in the Western
hemisphere which is_bounded by
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and
the north and south poles.

'j

Hi Alumni~

I

w~el~co;m;;e·;.-;;_--_- ....!..liiiiii-iiiiiii----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ii....!.!.~;=~::=:ii:::==.=r;;;;=::=;;;;;;iiiiiiir

t:~:;i:::.o~nted because. of bu,~getl MmAGE STAFFERS Carolyn Nielsen lind Joyee Simmons
$19,000 Budget
.
When students hear that the 1955
Mirage will operate on a budget of
nearly $191000, they are often
amazed. High, modern
absolrb all
n a Ion a so accounts for
fact
that last year's book 'is no
than the 1925 annual,
budget ,,:as much larger,
~~rIy lSSUeS of the Mirage were
s? nuormal and .personal that it is
dlfficdl~Intoa tell
.exactlyyear
what
pete.
particular
or hap.
to a

Honor and professi9nal societies alumni will be held at Mesa Vista
of the college of business adminis· dorm SaturdllY, Nov. 6, at 8:30 a.m.
'rill entertain homecoming Don Fowler, president of the
VlSltO,rS In Yatoka hall tomorrow group, wiIl preside at'the program
mormng, be:fore and after the and business meeting.
parade.
' .
.
Those attending will be able to
• The office ~f the acttn~ dean! Wil. register :for the alumni dance that
llllm J. Parish, Rm. 110, wlli be evening and homecoming badges
headquarters, and coffee and dough- will be 'distributed
'
nuts will be ael'Ved. All alumni and WI'vea of the lOW' g .. oduatns ore
faculty of the college are invited.
,"
" . A"
~ ..
Sponsoring orgapizations are
..
Delta Sigma Pi, Alpha Kappa Psi,
Beta Alpha, Phi Gamma Nu, and
the Commercll club.
.

t

~

LOBO SAYS-

And Stuffs

Law Grads to Meet
At Breakfast NOVe 6

:1.

LOUIE THE

Theta Sigma Phi, jqurnalism hon.All UN!,! .lattermen and their . A hO,lllecomm.\\' post-parade coffee orary for women, is in cl:\arge of
Wl,ves ~J'e lD~te~ to attend a coc~. l~ pl~nned by the, ,<ollege of educa- the annual open hOllse homecoming
tall party al}d dl,nner ~t Leonard s tlon In hono~ of Its new <l.ean, ~r. morning for journalism alumni and
on homecommg, Saturday, Nov. 6, Charles Spam, Refre~hme~ts wl!l New Mexico newsmen.
at 6:30 p,~.
'..
be served from around to untll. Si.\\'re<l. Holien vice-president' of
T~d Galher of. N01'th C~rohna, noo~ tomorrow.
.'
the organi1iatio~, said today that
preSident of the Class of 29 and PI Lambda Theta and PhI Kappa all editors and their staff!! are i)1team ~anager during his senior Delt!l-, the two education honoraries, vited to. join with the grads for
year, wII! be the honored gU~st ~fa:t;e co-sponsors. of th.e paTty; Mr, coffee and. doughnuts from 10 :30
the evenmg'. The 'Ola$s of 29 IS Murray Isaacs IS chaIrman of the a.m. until noon and to take'a tour
ce~ebrating it~ 25th anniversary at ajIair, w}lich will be beld in Hodgin of the departn{ent. The coffee will
thiS hO)nec,?mmg.
.
hall..
be inRm. 212 of the journalism
Reservations for the event can The party IS one of seven plann~d building.
be made with Dl'. Bill Dennard, by various departments al)d colleges
-------president of the Lettel'll\en's club, on campus during the morning of
,
..
.
V~ctorlalS the ~l;lpltal of Serchel.
Lettermen will also hold a stag homecoming for visiting alumni..
breakfast in the SUB at 7 a.m.,'
,
~
les .Islands, !I- BrItIsh colony ln the
Saturday morning."
'
I_I_n_dl_a_n_o_c_ea_n_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

n.

are hereby
~ ......
I.
'wt.... tthaotnhks
e
loffered
f f to t!te
£ home.
and student body-who ha1!eworked th:a::t Pf:~'
acu ty, staff
Homecoming a succeSs.
p
wee 8 to ntake tht8
And, of course, we all wish the best of luc~ t C 11, B '
and fr-is L?bo football tda»t i1t their gOlllle again:t
verstty th~s afternoon. '
e n'lof
visitors. A university hornecorning is one
te 11.11, ~on 8 nest tradttwns we also want you tore
b th t
are welcome to visit OU?' carnp~ and renew old biendshn:ern e1' : you
ones, at~any time during the year,
~P8, or 1IIa e new
Come back again-and o f t e n . '
~
TOM L. POPEJOY
,President
~:-_-=
lu::ni::v.:::er::S::it~Y~O~f:..:N~eW~M~eX~i~CO~_ _
•

~

Series of Open blouses Lady Journalists
Will Welcome Alums Invite Editors .
Lettermen Invited Educators Plan
.
To Annual Dinner .' Coffee
. .T
,omori'ow
. .'
.

.since 1898, student publications
. have recorded the student's point of
View of UNM in newspaper, year.
book, or maga)line form. Eachfol'll\
was at some time called the
"M,irage." .
.
In .I>ece1:llber ~f 1898, the "Mil'·
age" ill.·st appeared as a monthly
paper in magazine fol'll\. In the
same year, UNM's fi~st·annual was
published and also called the I'Mir·
age." Although another yearbook
was not published for several years,
the next one was like it in pattern,
and UNM's Mirage of today traces
its anceQstry to the 1898 edition.
.The Mirage magazine 'appeared
as' a monthly for four years, though
somewhat irregularly, and then was
changed . to a' weekly newspaper
for,lll. When financial difficulty made
a reorganization necessary, the
paper,.was also changed in name,
and i~ was decided that thereafter,
all Yllarbooks from the universit]
should be called "Mirage."
.
Old Mirages in Library
In 1906, pUblication of the Mil'.
age as a yearbook Was resumed.
Though there are no records giVing
a reason :for the choice. of nmne, all
UNM yearbooks have been printed
Once again it is lI!'y pleasure to welco
bh l
under the name "Mirage." At least
the faculty, staff and' nwself the rng,ny fo~e~~t:a, at of [he Rd~e~t8, ~ne cPpy of, each vqlume has been
to enjoy the University
f' N
M"
en 8 1'6 urne
o,ay ept In the library.
•
celebration. .
0
ew exwo 8 29th annual hQmecom~ng A survey of the old copies shows
To those alumni to p~r t i t ud
'.'
that the book has always been part.
we open our camp~ on thi: :c~a:i~~:i 8t entsand to other 'lJi,8itor8 1y financed by advertisements :from
only enjoy today's fine football game bu~hl the hope thfat they WIll ot ~.l~uquerque bU,sinesses. Research
physical plant and its objectives,'
earn more 0 our school, 1,ts Il!dl(13~eS th~t editors have

.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother •.
2122 E. Central
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with a Letterman's Alumni Club ReAnd, if Gray does the trick, it; will
union at 6:30 at Loonaril's Restaube quite a natural thing, because
he wrote alld arranglld many of the
. At 7:00 the judging of the
top hits used by :Mille1.' before the
house decoration on the campus will
war..
take place followed by. the }lome"String of' Pearls," a,nd "Penn:
coron!"tion at '1 ~30 at Z~msylvania 6-5000" are two of G r a y ' s S t a d t u m . T h e hom.ecommg
works which still rank high on
and her.att~ndants wIll be anrecord and sheet
music
sales.
nouncEld
at Roday
thIS tIme,
• pre.
d'll .
At 8:30
Theater WIll
Gray and ~IS ban Wl. play ~or
its production of "The Lady's
the ho~ecommg dance. In Carh~le
for Burning." The evening ends
gymnaSIum Nov. 6. Dance commIta iant b fi e d
11
tee members have predicted a rec.. g
on ): ,an pep ra y
ord turn-out for UNM's 29th
at
mOl'l1ing at '7 the Letterwelcome back to alums.
Club will have an alumni
Tickets on Sale
in the Student Union
Tickets for the dance are on sale
Also at '1 is a Pharmacy
for $1.50 a person in the SUB and
at Leonards. At 8 the All:from meinbers of Spurs, sophomore
Women's breakfast will
women's honorary.
held in the Franciscan Hotel &nd
During World War It G):ay
at 8:30 the L~w Departm~nt will
served in Europe as chief 'fuusical
have an alumm breakfast In Mesa
arranger .for Miller. After Miller'a
porm.
death Gray took over direction of
The homecoming parllde will
the orchestra until the end of the
Jerry Gray
begin at 9:80 from the front of
Mesa Vista and continue downwar. He then formed his own band
for radio work. Gray's music. re- the man who helped create the style town..
.'
sembles that of the Glenn MUler in the first place."
Severa} of the UnIVerSIty depll;rtband.
The Modernaires _ "We worked
will hold open house dUrlng
"I neve)." wanted to cash in on with Glenn Miller before the
moming. The Engineering-Elec.
Glenn'S reputation," says Gra":v, when Jerry Gray helped him
trical Engineering Department will
whose scoring of "Chattanooga America's finest danee band It is have
house 'from 8-12. The
Ohoo-Choo" and other songs became a thrill to work with such ~ bri!bu~iness administration,
Miller hallmarks.
liant musician."
Continued on Pllge S
Back to Miller
.
(lBut with these new bands coming up and playing what they think
is Miller music, I decided it was
time to step in and produce some
of the real stuff."
Gray and his band have been
praised by many leaders in the
entertainment industry:
Bob Crosby-"Jerry Gray, the
man who created "Begin the Beguine" for Artie Shaw and almost
all the hits Glenn Miller ever made,
has the greatest dance band in the
country today. Most of the former
Glenn Miller musicians are in his
orchestra.......
Listen to superb music with
Knew Him When
the
new FM station in Albuquerque.
Broderick Craw'ford - "I knew
Jerry Gray when he was Glenn
Regular 69.95 Value
Miller's right hand man in Europe
when we were all working for
Uncle Sam during the war. He created wonderful music then and it is
a thrill to hear him still making the
same sound with his new and exeiting Qrchestra. If anyohe has to
carryon the Miller tradition, no
one is mOl"e suited than Jerry Gray,
2624 E. C~ntral
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flare-up
in the Orient that was
none of our business
a seem- il!
becoxping llrevalent since, it is so Cross.
Miss Stewart is vice-president of
•
l '
. .
. ,
dIsturbIng to your aesthetIc sense
Spu' and pr 'd t f d
D
lD.g. Y more
lIllPortant
but
strictly
European
war
that
we
were
(yet,
with
me
this
once,)
For
November
4,
1954
t
h
eSI
tend
• In
t t
t f
some of US, the university's lilieral Editor, Lobo
.
a 1. Ion 0 er s.,: en councl post,
gomg 0 s ay oU. 0. •
d
.'
' f ormal't
she Fiesta
IS cOI'respondIng' secretary for
a tt't
lues
and unIque
In
I y UNM Albuquerque
.
.•
the
committee
stepped
provide
for an
education
EdltO::,
,
Th
1d e fgraduatmg
k b l' class of 1929
f
tout
'into
. . a glittering we
couldthe
notmeans
otherwise
afford.
For- Dear
I would
like to malte myself bet- M'ISS.M'I~Ch
eII
was' ·
Vlct;-presldent
wor 0 ma e- e leve paper. or unes. ProhIbItion was en- tunately, most professors permit ter understood by the ~eaders of of her Jumor class, and,ls at presdorsed on the surface and submerged in the bath tub. \
levis
are inexpensive and The Lobo. In
.Issue
ent a Mortal' Board adVIsor.
"F .d"
l'b
t'.'
. best SUIted for the laboratory jobs appeal'ed. an mtervlew m whIch I
reu was .a ~ 1 appe ~er pas~ed WIth the anchov~es some of us hold and do daily be- w~s quoted ,in such a way that I
by a newly sophIsticated SOCIety whlch understood"neither tween classes. Obviously "unbe- mlght be mIsunderstood. I wanted
A s If '1 d
. fA'
t
. . knowns" to you the average coed's to say that the curriculum in C\lban
e -exi e group 0
merlcans re urned from lIttle wardrobe is a tremendous expense high schools does not give students
By JOAN DOWNEY
Bohemia-on-the-Left-Bank, misunderstood because they could what
(ask ~eaSler
fa.ther.)
somebroad a.
~asis asof the
experie~ce
for, ChIcken
.
.
for I aknow
man ittoislive
on as
everyday
llvmg
CUlTIculunl
claws hllngmg
from
not compreh end.
...
a limited budget but I challenge you in high schoolS of the United States. chandeliers, witches' .brew boiling
Then came .October
and a golden bubble
bursting
to try tuition,
living onbooks,
$16 a and
week"clothes."
for rent, Howe"l'er
Cuban Institute
of :fl'om
the fireplace,
weird,
unearth.
,.
. ' and food,
Secondarythe
Education
(comparable
ly characters
pal'ading
through
the
humbly,
.
to the first two years of an Ameri- house-th~se are only a :few of the
f rom then on, thIS planet went to hell. It s come back slIghtly
through
a
radioactive
haze
and
is
faced
with
an
uncomf
t-.
Betty
Brockman
~onege
broader
cour.se ~f
t~e Phinight.
Delt
, .
. .
or
, can
studIes
thanhas
the acourse
of studIes
In ghostly
Monsterthmgs
Rally seen
last atFnday
able feelIng that one more war wIll be the last war.
. The above letter was written in American schools. It prepares stu- The party (7) was from 8:80-12 at
Our congratulations to the
to one appearing in this
:mainly
for a highel'
fraternity
. survivors
. of the. c1ass 0f 1929• answer
column yesterday.
.. dents
I d!d
not mean
to sayeducation.
~hat the theChi
Omegas'house.
open house with the
Welcome them to homecommg. rThey deserve It.
.
The editor Am~rlcan.s~udent
y,ras not .InterestSigs Sunday
in Bataan
feaed m polItlcs 01' mtematlOnal
af- tUl'ed
both football
andPark
baseball
-BLUniversity of New Mexico fairs but -rather that the American Cokes we):e served latel'
.
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during !~u~:c~~r~~i~~!i ~~!~!: islands 200 millls north of
electiOns. The Senate outcome was
•
of<
in doubt until yesterday afternoon Th U •
. '" '"
when it Was announced that Dem • . fie '~'.ls reported to be spendcrat Richard L. Neuberger won th; ~ng ve bllhon dollars for t~e mainOregon race over :RepUblican seinance of troops and AIr Force
tor Guy Cordon. There are· n:- a one as part o~NATO forces. This
Democrats and 47 Repub1i~~~ .8 tgs rc doesn?t n'!clu~c expenses for
the Senate.·. The one independenltn • 'lsftrateglCbombmg groups or
H
. f
,naVa orces
Sen. .uorse o. Oregon, has an. '" '" >I<
nounced
Democratshe will vote w'th
I. the. The AlbUquerque area exper• '" * '"
lence~ a mil? elirthquake Tuesday
Early this week the ilvest p. k t mo~nmg, whICh was followed by a
war" In the area~of Formo· oc. e mote sever~ tremo)." Wednesday
activated. by :Red bombings a~f ~h~ WO~h UNM 'fdCJOIoglst Dr· Stuart A.
Tachen iSlands ~ff the Ch' .. e 01 rop Sal there Wlll probably
mainland and retuliato:r ruidnese be one mora quake in the next few
Nationalist planes on thl mainfa:l ~II.Y' to complete the Borias. The,
The action, which hs lasted throUgh·~,!IIl.tesdare
- ••"re an are not
(If a new
minor<lccurrences
type,
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ALBUOUEROUE MUSIC CO.

Rocley Closes Run
01 ' Lady' Tonight
./

t'The Lady's Not 'for Burning"
will ~lose after tonight's Rodey
theatre performance. The play has
proved to be one of Rodey theater's
most successlul performances in
recent yellrs.
"The Three Bears,'i 1954-55 University Children's theater production, will be the next performance,
Two performances will be given
on each of the following Saturdays:
Novembel" 13, November 20, December 4 and December 11. The three
bears are Sharon Yenney, Janet
Harrison and Muriel Pride, while
Bonnie Barton will appear as the
grizzly bear.. Goldiiocl[s will be
played by Gail Olson. :Rosetta
Flippen and Danny Kinzie will be
seen as n\other and father.

• By George VlahOS
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. s~uden~ di4 ~?tParticipate as ae- Martha Sell, 'Chi Omega, r!lcently
Albuquerque, New MeXICO ~lvely In pohtlcs as those students became engaged to Lonny Meadows.
I
EdItor .
In Cuba do.
If any band is looking for an easy
New MeXICO Lobo
I want to thank both the faculty job just contact the Si ma Al ha
University of New
and the stude!lts at the l!niversity Epsilons.
g
p.
.
S.
d t t
'n b
.
d Albuquerque, New MeXICO
of New MeXICO for theIr under- Anothe:r costume party laat Fri
car s un WI e presente Dear Editor, .
standing and kindness they have day was given by the Si a Chi
dunng the halft1me at the home- Who are .the numerous small shown to me. as a foreign student. pledges for the active
te
•
coming 'football game Saturday by gro.ups of charactt;rs tpat are suf- I came to this country to learn Prizes were awarded for
AU fi
. h
•
Alpha Phi Omega, national serviee fenng. unde: the ll~uslOn that the neW and better methods of teaching ing costumes. First prize went to
d
oats In e
pa- fraternity
student.sectlon of ZImmerman field fQl' my return to Cuba. I have Paul Peny and Nancy Cartlidge
ra e must be In hne m front of
'.
was bUllt solely for them? After leamed while here and want to ex- dressed as an e1 nd d '1
Mesa Vista hall on Cornell by 8:30 The first stunt will be "Welcome arriving an hour early for a foot. press my gratitude to everyone tively
d g d a., eVi resps:r
1'
Servis and Jack'M,:lcahy, Alums" in red and white; second ball game, I found that most of the concerned.
..
ed to'
a
a.m.,
<,-,,",_...
will b, a N", ...xi«> "",,,
_ n wawp"?'. Id••D'
Foi".-d",,"" no BlghIaDd 1", ..
The f1o!ts will enter Cornell from map, in red, brown and silver; the h nk that I would mmd bemg
Miguel Marrero 111ddie-(also respectively).
East Roma .as Coronado will be third stunt will be a crown for the Students Warned About
the winners
blocked off. The parade will begin queen in green and silver' fourth
t
of
Smg. All the group
from Cornell and Central at 9-30 will be a
head'n d' d 1 ara e
ou e ar tng
are o. e commended. NoW let's use
a.m. and continue down Central' t o .
.
I :e .an ye Students were warned by pOlice
0
all thIS talent at the 'football game
Broadway where the bands will lOw, fifth Wlll.be UNM lD SlIver and today not to park cars along the
Several foreign students and Saturday afternoon and let people
tho pamd,. Th'
will " ' - aDd
""! '" MU." ..rndo
of th'
.....
00' AIm. !"a".'
clmDg,.
dIsband at Central .and 8th.
Montana Umverslty lD black and weekend.
. ...
will participate in a l'adio panel
11 Qther unlVerslty
has aiThe judging stand has been yellow..
.
. •
have stated that all discussion over KOAT Nov. 14 on most been auspended
eve1:ymoved from the roof of the Fran- Alpha PhI Omega WIll also be m cars Illegally parked will be im- the geography and resources Qf the o;te works on homecommg preparations. ..
.'
ciscan hotel to a platform in front char.ge of marshalling the hopte- pounded and a $10.00 fine will be U.S.A.
of the hotel so that the judges will
llara?e tomonow mormng. assessed.
Students taking part in the pro- .PreVIew of the fio.ats In the pagram are: Shifarreh Bi:;:unch of
mormng:,
,
be able to view the floats from the
angle of their construction.
Ethiopia, Eduerado COl'S Bolivia'
CI;n's
be Jumpmg to
Seven winners will be chQsen
and Toshiko Ikuta of
' a VIC
while
".m'ho fiM" dming ' " .amd,
..
An Am"i"D
Don ••dy Alpha Cln. m'h.' ... banJ •• mi.ht
and they will appear on the footwill serve as moderator for
accompany Chl .. Omega's. Santa
ball fi.
between halves. of
V
panel program.
and reindeer who will "sleigh
homecommg
respectIve
K·
ern.
. Dlllta PI. has chosen their
G . d f 1904 A
. Alpha
standings ofgame.
each The
organizations'
float will not be announced until Early next semester, the univer- ••• more virile more noticeable
ra 0
. ppears sllver-."our pattern is victory!'
the dance Saturday night.
sity newspaper will have been pub- more attractive' of attention"
On TV Alumni Show
Kappas
say it's time for a
e
. The lineup of t!t float must be Hshing under
LOBO masthead they picked Lobo.. .
•
A member of the class of 1906
ani ••KallPa S.ig is specializing
e of each
lDcluded on
'for 32 consecutIve years.
The first school publication ap- Mr. Thomas Bell was featured
IU re
mn:e!llnes.
.
and a
extingUIsher must be In- MOOr an amendment to the conunder the title of the Cactus a televisUin
at 3 p.m tod .
Pl PhI IS c.oncentrating on
eluded
each float..
stitution of the Associated Students baek. In 1895, and published only a with the alumni homecomin'
ay
the
Alpha. EpIn addItIon to the
band, the in 1923 the LOBO emerged with few Issues. The next year there was tary Mrs. Winifred
13,faYIDg We 11 get 'em In
1
Beledn an.dll sa1nta :Ros.a. high !,chool its present title on March 23 of that no, paper. In 1898 the "l'1irage,'1 Mr. Bell the first Rhodesschola; Th:
D It·
d'
art s WI a so partIcIpate In the year.
prlnted as a monthly magazme size from the University of N . Mi
"B' T h e s are awar Ing a
b
pap" bad pap...
p""I"hod. :'he
livin. "
been called the U N M. News and waS .pubhshed lDternllttently for Ga., 1S on hand for the 29th annual Th 1y
•I
•
Ro ey Plans Open House ,,, "m, ""e th;"; hnd b,';' at- the n'" '0)" " ' " ",!"I
""",,,,,m'ng.
t,n.:d
29 nw,n ,.
no"" .hoa"". will bold .ne of tomp" '" ,'a... oh, ..,.,.., ...... wh,,: ,,.,,'" .aue"no P"'!tod. .. s.-n1
,tud.." ooth, ....
19l"1.1 of G• ..,. N...
me",
d""D'
OM nth., ......"
of·.
th, Ma••" "'"
.,,",.pa"" and ",I.in•• with
..
coming
on campus, waa Cherry and Silver, after the This lasted f:r m
°hrmlf'
celebrations in other EVerybody be there to see these
Nov. G. It WIll start right after the school colQrs.
.
until mone p bal y ar an a a. coun nes.
masternieces
parade
B
. as tee
·h d'Itona
. 1m
. the first a reorganization
Y ro was
emseffected.Withl-:----------:----------~~----came up and
...
.
t k
1Saturday
.
. mo rn'll}g ~n d'l1
~I
. !It
a e p ace on the patIo m front edItIOn of the LOBO says the stu- the change came the nam U N M
(If the theatre.
dents were seeking a "New name Weekly. '
e •••

· F A Ph· O
·
to• Direct Card
During Halftime
PorodeWIII orm Stunts
~x
~
•
Ot 830
On Cornell
~ ~()m~commg
___________________________

._:-_~.~_(.,1( .. _~.

Nyasaland has an area Qf37,3'14\ The pyramid 9f Cheops is 450
square miles and a population Q'f feet high, but the Eiffel towClr is
1,686,045. .
985 feet high •

Jerry Gray, whose musical reputation was firat based
hiscomposing-and arranging ability, seems des~ined to
A fullilchedule of events has been
the orchestra
leader
most
likely
to
replace
Glenn
Milier
slat~d
the and
29thSaturday.
annual horne,
. .. .
. '
commgfor.
FrIday
That s the opInIOn of many experts in dance music today. Activities begin Friday night

.

~he "Gold~n Me~n'
iii . . "e was the dep""'s>on that co"Jdn't M)lP<ll. a mhwr It ., ".,..",bl, 0", thl' "~,,.,..

8...

. -,'

Homecoming Band Leader Full Schedule
Extends Miller Tradition Planned for H.C.

')piniow expressed. in Letters to the Edit(I1'
of indivi<!uals not
1Ie,flco• Elntered .. I ..on<\ cia•• matter at the post olBee. ,Albuquerque, ,A_t 1 1913
conneoted iIJ1,th the LOBO, As suoh,
oppo8'lte
1i
...
"teer••t
0th! Marbob la,
Prlnbltedlnbydthe l1nlv_ltr l'J;illtinl[ 1'1aDt.
viewPQints are weloome and wiU be <nuMished
• •••
e Ie 00 year. pay..
• van"e.
• • whe'lleve1' req'I.Wsted.
. '
'
"
ContlUlled
from Page One
Editorial.nd Business office in the JournaUsm Bldg. Tel. 7-8861.
Ext. 314
tf StUned'
Names WIll be
.
Bob Lawrence __ ~ __________________ -_..;.._____________________Editor .
NoV. 4 fOI'ced to !'lit on the thirty yard Miss Lewis' crown tonight
Oha,!", __-________________________
no" Gm"
liM
In. <oo,••n bad i.
"",., ., tho 00=
:R .n Curtla ._______________ -_----------------Nlght Editor thIS
How vividly your letter brought a geJ;I.UIne
m the gllme. slty. Shghtly less than a year ago
Pilnn)' Zelf ____________________________ - _____ .., ___:-___ Sportll Ec;litor to mind my recent study of Aristo- :rhey . seem. more mterested,. how-. she was chQsen Mirage Popularity
DOllg G)."ant ::. __ - _____ _________________________ .._BuBines. Manager phal).es wherein denunciation and ever, m haYIng chug-a-lug contesdts. Queen. She was also selected as
".,
.
«wit" go hand in hand. Your pur- If thes~ people are pal't of the. e- Lambda Chi Alpha queen.
'.! •
P?seas was his, n:aturally, being emphasl,s pr';lgrl1;n, they are domg UNM's new sovereigJl serves in
. . 0i!"C .ge, . ear. . . . '
bltte,~ castigation 0,£ those violat~ng a-very effectlve Job.
the student senate, is a member of
ThIS has been qUlte ,a quarter-century to survive, since
of confOrlmty,
Spurs, Women's Recreational Coun1929 Th
..
..
I.e., Wearmg leVIS to classes,"
e. .
cil, WaterlQus, and is a. Mo t

~ ~
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~ NEW MEXICO LOBO £etters to the Editor Dorothy lewis
Lu;:.!,~g.~:~~tl~U:e~~~n::vFg~~::o:i:.UoIeas'~:~; ~:" .o,.~~~~rI:, ~"e~
~re tho~e
EI ected0ueen
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Are

You
Hungry
for
Chicken or Shrimp?

"*

Just lift your phone
and ask fot

FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED SHRIMP
University Special •••.' "10c
And Free Delivery 'toot

The Drumstick
2214 Central E. Ph. 2·5983

ALUMS

DOODLER SLIPON_KHARAFLEECE SWEA.TER SKIRTHere's a perfect example of how ),our new Jantzen separates
work in partnerships! A soft, soft sweater of I{haratleece •••
exclusive blend of Iamliswool-Vieara-nylon that's durably mothproofed by Mitin R • • • its flattering collar with hidden-button
closing is trimmed with snowy white angora frosting. Choose
from 13 new colors thatmix,match or blend with all new Jantzen
separates.,. and especially weU with the famous Jantzen Kharalieece skirt sketched here. Slim, deftly darted for fine fit and
reversible for e"l'en wear •.. it comes in 14 beautiful Jantzen
colors. The s,"I'eater, 32-40, 8.95; skirt, 10-18, 11.95.

$1 will hold any
sweater, skirt, or
blouse' in lay-away ..

GET' YOUR

194~ TO 1953 MIRAGES

It

•

You'll find the
largest selection
of exciting sportswear
at Jordan's • • •

ONLY $1.00

On Sale:
HOMECOMING GAME
-in front of stadium

415 west central
downtown

l

'
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'
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-Ip'
Grants
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Bell," "Stars and Strives :Forever,"
and "The Washington :post March"
will be pl'esented·information by
V- .
tbe band tomorrow.
Some of the formations the band
The UNM marching band at wHl pr~s~nt are; th,enational capiL,

(;1"1

~eIJ.

Businessman
to AddreSIi
" ,
Pharmacy School Here

can, Pharmaceutical .AasociatiQI\
will hear a tallt. by' Leon Mhoon of
the .Sharp and l)ohme Prug CQ"
' T u e s d a y•. Nov. 2, at 7 p.m, at the
The student hl'anch of the Ameri- UNM College of Pharmacy,

THE UNIVERSITY" BOOKSTORE

homecoming half-time' will honor tol buddmg, the lIberty
the
crown honormg the
. ',' , ,
,,'
'"
' , ,',.
r:;
John Phillips Sousa.
The homecoming queen will also
.g
Many of his famous marches be presented to the spectators in
:;:: , The Ford foundation ill offering such liS "Sempre Fidelis," "Liberty this same crown.
!"'I
a number· of Foreign Study a;nd '
,
Research fellowships for tile acaThe Perfect Outfit
demic year 1956-1956. The felJowships are for post-graduate study
for the
or re~earch, either in the United
States or abro.ad.
. Fellowship applicants should orHOMECOMING
dinarily not be more than 40. .AllDANCE
plicants for Soviet and Ellst European gradl~lIte lIrea fellowships
should not be more than 30. .Applicants for Soviet lind East European
pre-doctoral fellowships should not
Squaw and Fiesta
be more than 85.
Outfits
The fellowships will be awarded
u
only for programs beginning before
In sleeveless and scoop nec)!:
Jan. 1, 1956.
styles, beautifully designed and
Asian and Near Eastern stUdies:
trimmed in the Heart of the
.Awa~'ds will be available for perIndian
Country.
sons who wish to begin or continue
,
study of the Far East, South Asia,
Popular
PricesSoutheast Asia, or the Near and
Middle East.
Moccasins and
Applications from college seniors
Accessories
to Match
and from persons with no more than,
STORE
one year of graduate training will
be considel'ed separlltely from the
applications from more advanced
candidates.
1815 E. Central
Ph. 5·8961 .
2122 CEN1.'RAL EAST
7·9567
Soviet and East European
Across from the Highland Theater
studies:
Awards of three types are avail-I~====~'!'!'~o~pe~n!,!F!,!n!,!·!,!da~Y~N~.i;g;;ht~'~'Ti~·~1l~8~:;;;3~0~P;;;.m;;;.======~====~====~===!'!.~.= = = = = = = = = = d
able to persons who wish to begin I
or continue study of the Soviet
Union or the peripheral Slavic and
East European areas: graduate
area training fellowships, pre-doctoral training fellowships, and postdoctoral training fellowships.
African studies:
_<\:£rican studies fellowships are
available to students with a substantial baek"."TOm1d in the social
sciences or humanities.

AND- ARCHIE WESTFALL

.Welcomes All You

ALUMS
and

INVITES YOU TO VISIT US • • •
Across from the Journalism Bldg-

ORIGINALS

"

Officials Planning

New Course Here
University officlalsa:re :p1mmmgll
to ofi'era course in small DllIDn eSs,1
management next semester in 'COoperation with the federal Small
Business administration, it was an- '
nounced recently.
The program is also being offered
:in colleges and universities iII 21
other states • .A survey by the SB.A
shows failure of small 'bUsiness
throughout the coUIltry is generally
caused by "inept or inexperienced
management."
The course offered by UNM 1S
,expected to begin in February and
will be arranged by William J
Parish, acting dean of the Colleg~
of Business .Administration. Classes
will probably be ~eld at night.

Filmdom's Diana Lynn; "1think the Miracle Tip is the
most modern filter .•• and l&M
the best-tasting filter cigarette."

David Wayne. Stage & Screen:
"1&Ms have the hest filter of
them alL Miracle Tip is right!
There's nothing like it."

'8 MIRACLE
for QuaIi"o/
Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is
sweeping the c~untry.: • breaking. record after retord ••• winning
more smokers m less tIme than any cigarette ever did!
Why such success for L&M? It's the filter that counts; and
L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine
••• a l~ght and mild smoke •.. because only L&M;s Miracle Tip
" .gIves you the effective filtration you need.
Enjoy L&M's king size or regular ••• both at the same
lo~ pri~e. Like thousands, you'll say-l'They're
Just what the doctor ordered.;'

FILTS~S

More Flavor_
Less Nicotine

- Let Us Do 'them-"Best Service in Albuquerque"

1416 Grand NE

Ph. 2·2340

bri~g

10 yards per carry or a first down
every time he gets his handEl on the
ball.
.
Hard to Stop
lmer was ~n .All-Skyline -choice
last year Ilnd received All-America
hanol'a",hIe ment'lon, H e netted '103
yards last yeal' anll will .be out to
surpass
that also
mark
agaInst
Mexico. Imel'
gained
221 yards

'
,.
av;erage to lead DeWItte Rohde of
into the game which includes. KaTnsas w~o has a 43.'1 yard average.
some neal' mhsses.'
erpemng has been the number
Coach Eddie Chinske's crew
opened with a 31~7 "Victory over Ftcou trye amo~g e ea ers m e
Lewis A&M. Following tilis Mon~ mend aIdI thIS ye:,-r'tH,De~had a ltrett
Ip d
.
n ous
. lIY ~galUs
as8
ana.
lIye powerf·ul Iowa Unrv-erweek
punti
. ti enver
'f 49
and took a 48-6 drubbing. The
per
week
Denver
had
to
come
from
from
from
to capture a narrow 19-13 last week the numb er f our spot

~~:~~b~punterf~r~l'edyea~s~~d

yal'd~

l~i~k~lThis b~~st~~ hi~

1Z

FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS

Warner. .
W00 d,
S
Opposite, Campus

c

..
?

~
~

" P h o n e 7·9111

d . d
Welcome Back 01 Gra S
Hope to See You at

CHISHOLM'S

.
'
,
victory. Montana lllayed its game
"
.
of the year to hand Utah State its . For the, season, Terpenmg has
conference defeat thus far kIcked 29 t1!lles for a total of 1306
Hot and Cold Lunches Anytime
a 20-13 homecoming win.
yards and hIS 45-yard aV:l)rage. '
northerners then slipped to a The rest. of th~ Skylme Conferdefeat at the hands of under- e~ce ca~e In for It!! share of offen2400 Central E
,BrIgham Young lind last week Slve nah~nal mentIon. Qual·terbackl~===~====================~
a 37-34 deci!!ion to Colorado Garry GlIck of ~olorado A&M hadl:
!lfter scormg three touch- a fine. day agamst Montana aI?d
downs m the last period.
moved mto ~he number five ~pot In
New Mexico will have to be on its the country lI? tota.l offense w~th 876
best defensive, behavior to stop the ~ards. <,:lUck ~s also 18th nn;tlOnaIIy
1~~~~~!~~~dSilvertip offense which has lU passlUg wlth 36 complettons for
Another Ground Gainer
la
over 250 yards this year. 524 yards.
Another top back for Montana is
Righ£behind Glick in total offense
:Murdo Campbell, up' fo1' All- F,
B d t PI
is Rusty Fairly of Denver, Fairly,
America mention .after his fine play our an s 0
ay
who master-minded the win over
New Mexico last week, is in sixth
against Utllh State. Campbell, the In Saturday's Parade
other Montana co-captain, is numslot with 850 yards total offense.
bel.' two runner behind lmer and is There will probably be four bands Another Denver player high on
averaging more than six yards per
Saturday's homecoming parade, ladder is end Larry Ross. Ross ratlKSI
calTY.
parade co-chairman Mart Ser- ninth in the United States in pass
The fullback and only junior. in
today. Beside ~he UN,M march- receiving with 18 caught for 307
the starting backfield is hard run.
band, there wIll be hIgh school yards.
.
ning DlIle Shupe.. Moved from ha1£:from San~a Rosa, VlIughn, Dick Imer of Montana is fifth
back to fullback at the
and Belen, he saId. .
the country in rushing with
of the year, Shupe adds speed
The Lobo. band WIll be the only yards on 64 carries for a glittering
power to the Montana attack
t?wn .band m the para~e because average of 10 yards every time he
is one of the top intramurai
c~tr hIgh school bands wIll be pr:,-c- gets hi.s hands on the ball. His 641
ers on the Grizzzly campus.
tlCIng tor a state band convention yards IS also good enough to
Thi,s quartet has been responsible
be held next
Servis said. him 18th in total offense.
for 101 points scored by MU this
year, including the 3'1-34 thriller
against Colorlldo A&M.
Weak Line?
The visitors' weakness lies in
inexperienced forward wall. How~
ever, the Silvertips can boast the
top tackle in the Skyline Conference ill. 202 pound Joe DeLuca. In
his third year as starting tackle at
Missoula. DeLuca has, also been
placed on the .All-America list
is a cinch for aU-conference honors.
.Another lineman to watch is
guard Paul Weskamp. Only a junior, Weskamp was 'Voted lineman of
the game in his first starting game
,
last year. A soltd 215 pounder, he
is noted f01' his fine bfi'ensive blocking.
'

Z
t<J
:!ij

l:l::

~

,.
"",,>-4

:§

in 22 tries against Denver in 1953
for the top single day mllrl. in the
nation;
•
Quarterback and co-captain of
Montana is Dick Heath. Heath
avera~ed 101 yards per game in
1953 'on passes and lifter a slow
start this year, shows signs
greater deeds in his last season.
all-round player, Heath played 60
minutes in all but three of Montana's games last year.

ENGINEERING
SENIORS •••

\y

NORTH AMERICAN
lOS ANGELES

Chief target for Heath's passes
is big George Samuelson. Also
letterman on the Montana basketball tellm, Samuelson stands 6 feet
5 inches and weighs in at 21()
pounds.
'
Graduation and injuries hurt the
Montana !ineand accounts for its
up-and.down showings this year.
The Grizzlies bring a 2 and 4

will fnterview here

NOV. 22

Filter Cigarette!

Yea Lobos!!
Welcollle Gra"s!
LET'S CONTINUE TO BACK
THAT TEAM TOGETHER!

Beaux hefore YOU i bows behind. ,
Carlye surrounds you with delicate folds,
elegant lines
in Crompton's lush twill black velveteen.
Featured Editorially iii Seventeen. •
Sizes 6 to 14.
Sizes. 7 to 15.

$45.00'

SASSEBS Rexall D.·ogs,
2128 C~NTRAIJ SE

PHONE: 3-4446 '

DOWNTOWN·
•
I
" "

igo

or Effectiveness
•

DON'T

GRAND
LAUNDERET

Mo~taml.

,

Universi.ty will
one of the most potent T"
"
formabon backfields m the sectlOn Saturday,afternoon when Fullbaclt A. L. Terpening of the
they play New Mexico
. .
University of New;Mexico leads the
..
d'
th G' '1" • h '1./lb
'~
nation fn punting, stlltistics' reLea mg e rlZZ leS IS " a.!. ack D1Ck Imer, the confer" leased by the NlItional Collegiate
ance's leading ground gaIner and fifth in the country in rush" Athletic .Associat~on rl)veal.
ing. Imer has gained 641 Yards in 64 carries for an aVE\rage of Terpening has a 45-yard per

Tall Target

Students were warned by poliee
today not to park cars along the
parade route during homecoming
weekend.
Authorities have stated that all
cars illegally parked will be impounded and a $10.00 fine will be.
assessed.

pus will be on display' tomor:row "
morn,,in,g in the. f}l!,e arts ,bUil?ing. '
Wlth the eXhlbJt1on, there wIll be
a "donut dunk" open house for 1111 r:>:
.(1,
visitors Ilt the building. The party ~
A,n a,nnua,l e,xh,ibition of a,n ex- is scheduled atter the ~omecoming
ecuted by faculty members on cllm- parade tomorrow mormng.
~

X,
,IS

AVIATION

No filter compares with

Students Warned About
Parade Route Parking

WRESTLE WITH
DIRTY CLOTHES

Mrs. Laddie Sanford. Socialite
Sportswoman: /'1 love L&Ms.
Wondedul filter - exceptional
taste !"

'T'
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,
r E h·b-tI, I Ion t 0
'First Down'lmer to Pace T
• Th'" Wee ken,d
, erp S errl, Ie
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Montana Against' UNM Paces unters

-
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~LOBOS;,LINEUP
Iil.

'S

.~ T-Itchenol See,ks
.~;: Add'edOffenslve
•
S D'
.S d
rower, pee
,.;

.:g
r:I:I

o
S

~
...
::;l

es~

..

:~:o g~~~;:~I~:r ~~~i!!U~::t::: FUII S·Ch'e,d'uIe
game. Titch~nal commented on the
strong runmng of Shupe who adds
speed and power tQ the Montana of-

~~llb~c~u~~rMt!j~r:jll!~;~:rinBil1
Gue, also out wlth an mJury.

Plonn'ed for 'H.Lr •.
.

' . . . . ,.
Continued from page 5
and pnarmacy departments will wel-'
come visitors from .9-12, The education department in Hodgin hall
will be op' en from 10-12 and tliere
.
I
h'b' fr
Will I?~ a facu ty /.Irt ex I lt om
10-12 lD the fi.n~ art~ gallery.

JUGGLED,
homecoming. Jerry Gray and his or- Neptune has a diameter' of 36,ch!lstra'will play at a !ltudent dance 000 miles.
at Carlisle Gym from 9-1 and Orlie
--..:..-----Wagner will play at an aJumni dance The diameter of the' sun is 850.at the Hilton Hotel. 000 miles a,nd, is very hot.

The Lopos are in good physical
shape ~arring. the .loss of reserve
end PhIl ~ar'-:ls w~th a bad bac}!:.
By DANNY ZEFF
Larry White. 18 stilI out but ~1l
Specia I for .yOU ! !
return to actlOn next week agamst
Four changes have been an- Colorado A&M
,nounced by'!'ITew Mexico football
.
Coach Bob Titchenal in preparation
Roast Prime Ribs
for the homecoming game with Starr Addresses
.A.homecommgbarbe~ueluncheon
Montana tomorl'OW afternoon.
.'
~1l be h,:ld at noon ~n the Mesa
Dinner ....
$1.50
.
.
Engmeer
Groups
Vista patlO. Charge IS $1.50 per
Jerry Lott WIll take ~ver as quar. ,
, Mexico Lobos will play the Montana
terback for Bud Coon If the Lobos A branch meetmg of the Amen- Grizzlies in the homecoming footBreakfast ....•.. , . . . . . . 29c
s~ar~ on the offen~e. Coon will be- can Institute of E~ectrical Eng!- ball game. After the game the sogm if the Lobos kICk off, The move neers and the Instltute of RadIO rority houses and fraternity houses
Dinner ................ . 69c
is the third in an attempt to find Engineers beard UNM graduate will have an open house.
a passer and field general for the Wally Starr speak at 8 p.m. last Saturday evening there will be an
New Mexico attack. ~orky .Leyva night.
open house for all members of the
and Bud Coon have tried thelr luck Starr, who graduated in 1949, is class of 1929 at the home of Mr. and
but have not proved too sl;1ccessful with Western Electric in Los Ange- Mrs. Harry Hust, 1008 Gold, !'IT.W.
to date.
les, Calif.
Two' dances will top the 1954
2900 E. Central
The 168 pound sophomore can be -.:......-------------------~--=---.:......-depended upon to throw plenty of
~~:it~~n~o nail down the starting
"
In another backfield move, Bobby
Spinelli is taking over for Buddy
Cook. Spinelli starred in the 9 to 7
loss at Wyoming lleveral weeks ago
and has played well in succeeding No.
Player
Player
wt. Pos.
Wt. No.
games. His drive and power gives 84 Keith Peterson
185
LE
Ray GUerette
193
88
78 Bob Miles
him the game nod.
220
LT
Dick Lauderdale
213
77
183
LG
The coaches are I'eplacing senior 62 Doug Dasinger
Ron Jaeger
62
185
guards Jay Crampton and Marlin 59 Marlyn Jensen
193
C
Engle Southard
50
175
203
RG
Pound in an attempt to strengthen 69 Joe DeLuca
Jimmy Juarez
61
185
Or A Double-Life
the center of the leaky New Mexico 76 Paul Weskamp
215
RT -. Jack Eaton
225
71
Convertible Jumper
RE
line. Juniors Jimmy Juarez and 86 George Samuelson 210
Bobby Morgan
185
86
QB
175
Jerry Lott
Ron Jaeger will take over. UNM 22 Murdo Campbell
168
13
at
may'miss the weight of Crampton 23 Dale ShUpe
180 RHB
Bobby Spinelli
165
40
and Pound against the big Montana 40 Dick Ime;r
170 LHB
Joe Murphy
157
25
line.
36 Curt Milne
180 _FB
A. L. Terpening
193
34
The team has been concentrating
Line weight average: Montana 201 pounds; New Mexico 194
on stopping the Grizzlies' high
pounds:Backfield average: Montana 177 pounds; New Mexico
powered running attack. Stubby
At the Triangle
171 pounds. Coaches: Montana Eddie Chinske; New Mexico Bob
Dick Imer is the man to watch.
On the Hill
Titchenal. Culors: Montana Maroon and Silver; New Mexico
Imer ranks fifth in the nation in
Free Parking in Rear
Open
Tuesday
Evenings
_
Cherry
and
Silver.
Team
records:
Montana
2
wins
4
defeats;
rushing and will be out for revenge
NewMexico 2 wins 4 defeats. Gam=e:...t~i~m~e:..:2~p~.m~._ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
after last year when he was injured
in the first quarter as New Mexico
won 41-13.
Timbuktu is a large trading cenMurdo Campbell is replacing in- ter on the Niger river in the Sudan.
jured Dick Heath at quarterback
' .
and will add more running to the W/.Iter freezes at 32 degrees
position aithough the loss of Heath fahrenheit and at 0 degrees centiputs a crimp TIt the SiIvertip pass- grade.
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Welcome Grads!
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SWEEPSTAKES WINNING Pi Phis are shown worldng on their
float, voted "best in parade" by the judge/!. The theme of the float
was "Snare the Bear," and showed a Monta~a Grizzly caught in a
spider web. That's the bear in the middle. Left to right are: Dottie
Harroun, Sherry Salvage; Celia Smith, and Durelie Butler.

Lobo Drive-In

Stortmg
- l-meups .

Montana

Ne.w Mexico

Leaders' Meeting Noel. Season·
To Start With
A-Irs UPro bl ems; UN!'(A
\./ •
.
IYI vOIces
Further Tolks Set c:r~~m~~!a:~~~:~~~,O~:~. ;~~

YOU'D BE SO NICE
TO COME HOME TO
IN OUR CUTE PARTY CLOTHES

WOODRUFF JULIAN

of student spirit with a presentation of Bach's
duties and prestige for th~ "Christmas Oratorio" at 4 p.m. in
student senate, and a proposal to the Student Union ballroom.
have all university traffic violations This will be the first of three
lin'l'ol"ring UNM personnel on ca!D- choral concerts to be given by the
there were the chief
,
.
.
pus
subjects discussed at a leaders' con. 140 VOlce group thiS season. The
------------------------------'--~----------lferellce Sunday afternoon.
chorus and orchestra ,rill be diTliirty-four leaders, including rected by Kurt Frederick. Soloists
faculty and administra- for the program will be Jane Snow,
pe,rsonnel, met at Dr. Sherman Darlene Evers Charles Hummer
Smlth!s home for luncheon and .
'
0
an extended meeting.
and Arthur Ba~ett.
~
Student Spirit Discussed
The Chorus ~s m~de up of th~ee
Student body president Jim group,s: the university chorus With
.
A five-man 1;.obo tennis t e a m ; .
Bruening keynoted the major por- 85, ,:olces, t~e Concert chorus col?.
headed by Paul Butt, winner of both.
.
"
of the meeting by calling for taml,!g 40 sm~ers, and the Madr~The university debatmg team the Arizona and New Mexico open PI Beta PhI and Slgma Chi
. suggestions as to improvement of gal smgers WIth 15 mem~ers.
split eight matches at their first t
. h
- h'
1
t d clean sweeps of the top honors m stUdent spirit.
The second concert wlll be on
lpS ' eaves
y
.·
tournament of the year at Texas enms c amplOns
..
'.. 0 a
house
decoratlOns
and 1Ioats
I deas range d f rom a full "p'
amt March 27' Th
. e ch orus cone·1'udes I'ts
for PhoeUlx and competition m the and Saturday The Pi Phi 1l0at won the U Day" to the wearing of season on May 22.
Te~h Nov.
Southwestern Amateur tournament. the sweepstakes trophy for the best
by freshmen. Both plans George Rovert, formerly of the
tentatively approved, with de- First Piauo Quartet, now professor
New MeXICO competed agamst SlX The tourney, featUring entries entry in the parade.
left to be planned by campus ?f music at U!'ITM, will be the 80.10other southwestern schools at from all southwestern and some Chi Omega, Delta Delta .Delta,
Lubbock.
P'fi
t t t
'11 b ·1
d and Hokona hall took the top three
..
1st for the second program, which
e •p ayeh places in the women's division
.
The. team of Scott Momaday and aCl C coas s a es, WI
of
•d
ay, '
ast
1 was propose d, WI'11'mc1u de Beeth oven' s "Chora1
' h dR'
th
f th' Thursday through Sunday m t e 1l0at competition Industrial arts
prOVide for a full day proj- Fantasy."
RIC
ar
omam won ree 0
elr Arlzona
.
. '
• 1 d'
. ting 0 f the The final concert Wlll
. feature
Cl'ty..
and
Pi Kappa Alpha won second
mc
u mg the pam
four match~s. ~he duo beat Texas Coach George White said Butt and third places respectively in the
on the east slope of the .San- "Missa Solemnis," by Beethoven.
a
and dan~e: ArIZona Soloists ,vill be Mary Schoenfeld,
Tech, Hardm Simmons, and North will play number one for the Lobo men's 1Ioat division.
Texas State while losing to Abilene squad, followed, in order, by Joe In the house decorations Kappa
_
has.a .rradltlOpal day Jane Snow, Charles Hummer, and
.a Simi ar proJect, and Sherman Smith.
Christian.
Fe;rguson, Jr" Bob Sanchez, Al Gib- Alpha Theta won secondpiace and set as!de
G~rnett Bur,
ks Jim Wheeler, and son and
Gene
Gallegos.
K
K
G
t
k
thO
d'
Bruemng
said
leader~ from the
..
.
appa appa, ~J?lma 00
11' m Tucson campus had said the event
Davld Warnock rot~ted as the other .Whlte said Butt and Ferguson the women's dlvlslon. Kappa Alpha was one of the most im ortant tra••
team for New MeX1CO and took one w111 form the number one doubles was second and Pi Kappa Alpha d't'
f
th A' p
tud t British Speaker Is Here
of their four matches, beating Mc- team, while Sanchez and Gibson placed third.
.
bl dlOns or
e
rlzona s en
A t' Wh tl y' f th B·ti h
1
'11 b
b t
d
0 y.
us m
ea e • 0
e rl s
Murray fJo lege.
. WI e the ~um e~ wo tan em..
The . s~ven trophi~s wer~ ~iv~n The job of organizing the day foreign office, will speak on British
Coach Dr. Cullen B, Owens said Last sprmg, wlth Ferguson m to the WInners at an IntermiSSion m was given to RallyCom with the foreign policy during a meeting of
~he showing was ':goo.d" for ~arly the number one ;;;pot, Lobo netmen t~e dance in Ca,rli~le gym Saturday provision made by tho~e present Phi Sigma Alpha, government honm t.he season, consldermg the m~x- were undt;feated m team play on the. mght. The wmnmg 1Ioats were that all campus organizations sup- orary, following a dinner at Leonperlence of the New MeXICO eastern Side o,f the Skylme .conferContinued on page 4
Continued on page 4
ard's restaurant at 7 p.m. tomorrow.
speakers.
. ence, and fimshed fourth m final
-Dr. Owens also said the debating league play.
te.am will participate in the West- This spring, with both Butt and
ern Speech Association Tournament Ferguson available, the squad will
Nov. 22-24 in Tucson, Ariz., in con- be considered one of the best in the
nection with the WSA convention. Skyline circuit and- the team most
CQmpetition will be held in debat· likely to unseat Wyoming from the
ing, orator1 and extenlporaneous championship throne.
speaking•
Matches are also being arranged
with other schools in the area and
I
I
plans are being made to play host to
a touring team from the University.
of London. National tournml1ents .
•
. .
scheduled include the Rocky MOun- Dave Miller, preSident of t~e 10tain. Speech Confe':l'cnce in Denver cal chapter of SIgma Delta Chl,left
and the National Tau Kappa Alpha this morning:to attend the 45t~ antournament in which New Mexico nual conventIon of the profeSslQfial
tied for . first place last year.
jou,rnalistic fratemity in Columbus,
The majority of tho tournaments OhlO:
.
.
will be held after the first of the MIller will a'btend the convention
year
as the official delegate of the UNM
chapter. The delegates will vote on
•
petitions requesting membership in
SUB Activities Slowed the fraternity and make awards in
reporting, photography and for the
Because of Mid Terms best student and commercial newsThere will not be any Wednesday pap~rs as j~dged llY the conven:ion.
night dance in tll.e SUB this week, • Miller WIll retu1'l! to the Umverand other activities will be held to S!ty Nov. 16 and wlllmake an offia minimum, Pat Crean, assistant Clal report to the chapter.
h
work of School of Mines Or A & M stUdents. The
SUB supervisor/said today.
The undergraduate chapter of t e THE FROSH LIVED IT UP last Thursday east
"u" is. usually changed several times a year by
The SUB wiII he open dUring University Sigma Delta Chi was of town on thfi) mountainside where they wbiteNew Mexico high schooli3 and colleges. That is a
regular hours, Crean said, but be- founded in 1949. Membership is washed the "U/' Tile traditional freshman projbarrel of paint the students at the right are
cause of the mid-term tests, activi· opel1- to. all. upper ~ivision men who ect WaS marred the next night When the "P" was
dipping into. (Taylor Photo)
changed to an "M." ~his was presumably the
ties will be reduced.
are Journahsm maJors,
HOMECOMING QUEEN Dorothy Lewis beams
at the crowd as the lights are turned on in Zimmerman stadium and her identity is revealed.
Flanked by her attendants, Patty Stewart (left)
and Barbara MitcheIJ, she proceeded across the
field to be crowned by Student Body President

etmen Leave.P-I P
h-I, S-Igmo Ch-I
UDeb'ot-Ing Team N
r
M
t 'SP,-ItS 8Con testS ,-OT a cnes T0keTop Honors
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WHEN YOU KNOW, YOUR BEER
•••
. it's bound to be Bud

This one's on you
We-mean.the collar ••• and it you're
a really smart clothesman, you'll keep
several Arrow spread.collar shirts on
hand. Pick Arrow Par, lelt ($3.95).
,Pick a smart Arrow Bi·way spread,
right ($5.00). Pick any of the smooth
'spread styles. But be sure' you pick
an Arrow. For immaculate tailoring,
and the "custom look," Arrow's the
shirt by Jar. Prices begin at $3.95.

In pleasant moments of leisure, beer
belongs. And the most popular beer
of them all is Budweiser ••• the beer
brewed by the costliest process on
Earth. Every sip of golden Budweiser
tells you whyit is preferred everywhere.

PAR

Budweisel!

ARROWsHIRT~

&: TIES

.. UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • CASU,AL WEAR

"SPORTS TODA~'
WITH BILL STERN
Ale RADIO NDWOIII(
MONDAY IHIIU .RIDAY

leads All Beers In Sales Toda,
••• and Throllgh The ·Yearl' ~
ANHEUSER.BUSCH,IN'C.
IT. LOUIS •

~IWAIK

• LOS ANGILI.

..

M·II·er W·II Aft en d

·s DX c.
.
onvenflon

EnjOy

USfEN 10

Jim Bruening. The attendants were the women
receiving the next most votes in the general
queen election last week. The identities of the
queen and her court remained secret until just
before the coronation. (StaIIPhoto)
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